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Book us for:

Weddings

Rehearsal Dinners

Corporate Events

Birthday Parties

Fundraisers

Festivals

Concerts

Garden Parties

Intimate Gatherings

SERVE YO
U 

How we can
HOW CAN WE SERVE YOU?

We specialize in creating beautiful menus that are

specific to your event and who you are and believe

there is a sip for every season and every occasion!

All of our sips are always fresh and lovingly made with

house-made bases, premium syrups and thoughtful

garnishes.

We bring good vibes, light, and good drinks to events

big and small.

WHAT WE SERVE:

House made cold brews, hand crafted lemonades +

mocktails along with fresh espresso, lattes and more.



ALL Event Packages include:

Event consultation and menu planning

Our Minimalist Mobile Trailer

Setup/Cleanup at no additional

charge

Licensed and experienced baristas

House-made cold brews, hand crafted

lemonades & made to order

espressos, premium syrups & fresh

garnishes

Water Station

All bar equipment

Drinkware + ice

We offer the following Event Packages to make it easier for you to

plan your event with us a part of it. We hope you will find what you are

looking for within one of these packages, but if not, let’s chat! We can

mix and match and customize them to exactly how you want it! 

WELCOME
Hello +

Making your celebration even more memorable 



OPEN BAR

With the Open Bar Package, we provide everything required for an “open bar” feel

at your event that is complimentary for your guests.

All hot drinks, cold brews, handcrafted lemonades + mocktails: Starts at

$15/guest

All the above plus our frappe (milkshake like) & caffeinated refresher menu :

Starts at $25/guest

Cost covers two hours of service. Additional hours available for $240 per hour

Flat rates apply (750.00 minimum) 

Our simple trailer offers 
a

unique experience for wed
dings,

parties, and events in the

Covington County area.

PLANNING
Let's start

PRICING   |  FLAT RATES   |   PULL UP FEES

We  pride ourselves on providing the best all around service and highest

quality product for your dollar. Plus, you get a beautiful minimalist trailer-bar

at your event to boot!

Pricing is determined by Package selection, drink selections, number of

guests, duration of event, and location (events outside Covington County may

require additional transportation costs).

We require an event minimum of $750.00

You have a few options on how to meet that required event minimum below.

Choose which is best for you and your event.



PER CONSUMPTION BAR

Not sure how many people will drink? The Per consumption package may be ideal

for you. This includes full menu: 16 or 24 oz cold brew, hand crafted lemonade, hot

coffee/latte, frappes or mocktails.

Our Per-Consumption Bar Package tallies each drink served and you are charged

after the event ends.

Flat rates apply $500 minimum  

Cost per servings typically between $6.50-14, depending on selections

Cost covers two hours of service. Additional hours available for $240 each

additional hour.

SERVE YOU
Here to

CASH BAR/DRINK TICKETS

Cash Bars are ideal for events such as fundraisers, concerts, and other events

where complimentary drinks are not wanted. We provide everything to serve

and sell individual drinks.

Flat rates apply (750.00 minimum) to book + your guests are charged for

each serving. Anything under $750 you are responsible for at the end of

the event. If the $750.00 required minimum is reached there is no

additional fee.

Drink Ticket Packages are ideal if you want a limited bar option that only

provides a predetermined amount of servings. You provide the drink tickets +

we provide the sips.

Flat rates apply (750.00 minimum)  

$750 includes two hours of service 

50 - 16 oz cold brew,  hand crafted lemonade, hot coffee/latte or mocktail
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let's get in touch
GRIT+ GRIND OPP, AL

334.504.8398

gritandgrind.coffee

gritandgrindcoffee.square.site

gritandgrindcoffee@gmail.com

fb/gritandgrindcoffee334        ig/gritandgrind_coffee
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